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Abstract The present study focuses on investigating the effect of inclusion of an
innovative hybrid geosynthetic on the seepage, deformation and stability aspects of
marginal soil slopes subjected to rainfall. Model hybrid geosynthetics were prepared
in the study by integrating the drainage potential of nonwoven geotextile with the
reinforcement function of woven geogrid. The model soil was a blend of fine sand
and kaolin in the ratio of 4:1 by dry weight. The silty sand exhibited a percentage of
fines equal to 20% and a saturated permeability of 1.54 × 10–6 m/s, thereby repre-
senting the properties of marginal soils found in major portions of India and other
parts of the world. Centrifuge-based physical modelling was adopted at 30 gravities
on slopes of 7.2 m height and crest width of 7.5 m using the 4.5 m radius beam
centrifuge facility available at IIT Bombay, India. Rainfall was simulated using a
custom-designed rainfall simulating assembly for a prototype rainfall intensity of
20 mm/h. It was observed that the unreinforced slope model experienced a catas-
trophic failure, while the hybrid geosynthetic reinforced slope experienced negli-
gible deformation throughout the rainfall event. The surface settlements and slope
face movements decreased substantially by about 94% and 71%, respectively, owing
to the geogrid component. Further, the inclusion of geotextile component of hybrid
geosynthetics resulted in a reduction of pore water pressures by almost 66%, thereby
indicating the importance of hybrid geosynthetics in alleviating the instability of
marginal soil slopes subjected to rainfall. Use of hybrid geosynthetics thus facilitate
the use of marginal soils in reinforced earth construction, thereby economizing the
project.
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1 Introduction

In recent times, global warming and associated climatic changes have adversely
affected the environmental balance and triggered the frequency of hydro-
meteorological events. As a consequence, instability of natural and engineered soil
slopes and retaining walls induced by rainfall have come to the forefront, resulting
in significant economic damage and loss of life. The annual statistical review report
of the Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters [1] reveals that, in the
year 2016, almost 75% of the natural disasters that occurred in the country may be
attributed to rainfall, and the estimated average losses due to rainfall-triggered land-
slides (especially in the Himalayan regions) exceed Rs. 550 crores/year (about 77
MillionUS$ per year), as reported byDahal andHasegawa (2008) [2]. The instability
may be associated primarilywith the loss of soil matric suction under rainfall, leading
to the build-up of positive pore water pressure within slopes. The situation aggra-
vates if the soil used in reinforced earth construction exhibits low permeability, and
cannot dissipate the pore water pressures generated during meteorological events.
However, due to increasing scarcity of good quality permeable granular soil, on-
site low-permeable soils (or marginal soils) are being widely utilized in the field in
recent times. This has led to increased incidents of reinforced slope/wall failures, and
landslides being reported owing to the reduced strength, considerable fines content,
and low permeability associated with such marginal soils. An alternative mitigation
methodology is to ensure freely draining conditionwithinmarginal soil slopes during
rainwater infiltration for enhanced stability.

The present study focuses on investigating the effect of inclusion of a special
variety of geosynthetic material, referred to as hybrid geosynthetic (or geogrid
based geocomposite) on the seepage, deformation, and stability aspects of marginal
soil slopes subjected to rainfall. Hybrid geosynthetic is an assembled material
possessing both in-plane drainage and reinforcement characteristics derived from
a nonwoven geotextile and geogrid, respectively, as investigated by Bhattacherjee
and Viswanadham (2016) [3] and Viswanadham and Bhattacherjee (2015) [4]. In
the literature, the use of permeable inclusions within natural and engineered slopes
have been investigated by numerous researchers including Tatsuoka and Yamauchi
(1986) [5], Zornberg et al. (1998) [6], Akay et al. (2014) [7], Thuo et al. (2015) [8] and
Cotecchia et al. (2016) [9], whereas the importance of reinforcement function was
reported by Iryo and Rowe (2005) [10], Wu and Chou (2013) [11] and Abd and Utili
(2017) [12]. However, till date, studies on the potential coupling of reinforcement
and drainage functions are limited, especially with respect to slope stability under
rainfall condition tested in a geotechnical centrifuge. Hence, this forms a topic of
major research interest. An innovative rainfall simulator was designed for inducing
rainfall at high gravities, which is a novel aspect of the present research.
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2 Model Materials and Scale Factors

Themodel soil used in slope preparationwas formulated in the laboratory by blending
locally available fine sand and commercially available kaolin in the ratio of 4:1 by
dry weight. The model silty sand was formulated such that it has a percentage of
fines equal to 20% and a saturated permeability (ksat) of 1.54 × 10–6 m/s, thereby
representing the properties of locally availablemarginal soils. In this regard, it should
be mentioned that marginal soils are defined as that containing fines in excess of
15%, as per Christopher and Stuglis (2005) [13], and having a saturated coefficient
of permeability (ksat) of the order of 1× 10–6 m/sec or less, as per Holtz and Kovacs
(1981) [14]. Model hybrid geosynthetics (G1N1) were prepared by integrating the
drainage potential of nonwoven geotextile (N1) with the reinforcement function of
woven geogrid (G1). In order to minimize particle size scale effects in a centrifuge,
a ratio of St/D50 > 10 as suggested by Izawa and Kuwano (2010) [15] was adopted
during model geogrid selection, where St is the spacing between transverse ribs of
the reinforcement and D50 is the average particle size of model soil. The ultimate
tensile capacity (Tgu) and ultimate tensile strain (εgu) of model hybrid geosynthetic
was evaluated as 2.1 kN/m and 22.8%, respectively, along the machine direction as
per wide-width tensile test procedure outlined in ASTMD4595 (2005) [16]. Further,
the drainage potential of hybrid geosynthetic was ascertained based on the radial flow
principle outlined in ASTM D 6574 (2006) [17], and a transmissivity of 1.9 × 10–6

m2/s was determined in the laboratory.
Centrifuge-based physical modelling technique was adopted in the present study

to replicate similar stress history and retain identical state of stresses in the model as
that of the full-scale prototype. During geotechnical centrifuge testing, a centrifugal
acceleration of high gravities (Ng) is applied relative to that of earth’s normal gravity
(g). Standard scaling relationships are employed to link the model behaviour with
the corresponding prototype. The parent geotextile was scaled based on identical
transmissivity requirements outlined in Raisinghani and Viswanadham (2011) [18],
whereas the parent geogrid was modelled based on scaling considerations proposed
by Viswanadham and König (2004) [19]. Modelling of rainfall at high gravities was
performed based on standard scaling laws outlined in Tamate et al. (2010) [20] and
Bhattacherjee and Viswanadham (2018a) [21].

3 Model Preparation and Test Procedure

Centrifuge-based physical modelling was performed at 30 gravities on a represen-
tative silty sand slope of 240 mm height, 60 mm base layer and 2 V:1H inclination,
having a crest width of 250 mm. Tests were conducted using the 4.5 m radius beam
centrifuge facility available at IITBombay, INDIA.The above gravity level (30g) and
radius of centrifuge ensured minimum scale effects due to variation of gravity level
with model depth and horizontal distance in the model, as outlined in Taylor (1995)
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[22]. Themodel slope corresponded to a prototype height of 7.2m and a crestwidth of
7.5m in the field. Rainfall was simulated using a custom-designed rainfall simulating
assembly consisting of spray nozzles, nozzle hanging rods, nozzle assembly attaching
plate, a water container assembly with support system and additional components
involving a solenoid valve, a seepage tank and run-off collector. Adequate measures
were taken to minimize the effects of Coriolis force generated at high gravities by
enabling a shift in the position of nozzles depending upon the direction of centrifugal
rotation. The nozzles are specially designed pneumatic nozzles capable of producing
fine mist at a uniform rate in-flight condition for intensities ranging from 2 mm/h to
as high as 80mm/h. A set of four nozzles were placed at the slope crest, while another
four were placed at the inclined face to ensure uniform distribution of rainfall over
the slope surface. The slopes were instrumented with four pore pressure transducers
(PPTs) placed above the base layer at distances of 20 mm (PPT4), 125 mm (PPT3),
250 mm (PPT2), and 350 mm (PPT1) from the perforated face of the seepage tank in
model dimensions. Further, L-shaped plastic markers made from thin transparency
sheets of 20 mm× 10 mm dimensions were embedded within the slope front eleva-
tion to track slope displacements with the progress of rainfall. Additional L-shaped
plastic markers were glued on to the slope face to facilitate computation of slope face
movements with rainfall. The model hybrid geosynthetic (G1N1) was cut to a total
length of (LA + LF + LR) and to a width of 200 mm. The anchorage length (LA) was
equivalent to 0.25 times the model slope height h, LF represented the length along the
slope face and the reinforcement length (LR) was 0.85 h. The various stages involved
in the construction of unreinforced and reinforced slope models in the centrifuge are
discussed elaborately in Bhattacherjee andViswanadham (2018b) [23]. The response
of unreinforced and reinforced slope models was monitored for a prototype rainfall
intensity of 20 mm/h, which corresponds to a heavy rainfall event as per standard
global thresholds of Llasat (2001) [24].

4 Results and Discussion

The surface settlements, slope face movements, and pore water pressure profiles
developed during rainfall at various time intervals were investigated in the present
study based on data recorded by pore water pressure transducers and through image
analysis [25] of selected images captured during centrifuge tests. The results of two
centrifuge model tests (T1 and T2) are discussed in this section, wherein Model T1
represents an unreinforced slope and Model T2 corresponds to a reinforced slope
with six layers of hybrid geosynthetic (G1N1) inclusions. In both the cases, an initial
water table was maintained up to the slope toe at the onset of rainfall by means
of horizontal seepage induced by a seepage tank. The duration of centrifuge tests
was maintained as 30 min (18.75 days in prototype dimensions) from the period of
starting rainfall for the reinforced slope (Model T2), or until failure in case of the
unreinforced slope (Model T1).
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Fig. 1 Front elevation of slopes a Model T1 [t = 9.375 days] bModel T2 [t = 18.75 days]

4.1 Deformed Slope Profiles Observed Post Rainfall

The front elevation of unreinforced and hybrid geosynthetic reinforced slopes
captured during the ultimate stage of centrifuge tests at the end of 9.375 days and
18.75 days of rainfall (in prototype dimensions) are presented in Fig. 1a, b respec-
tively. It can be observed from Fig. 1a that the unreinforced slope (Model T1) expe-
rienced a catastrophic toe failure due to rainwater infiltration. However, the hybrid
geosynthetic reinforced slope (Model T2) was stable throughout the rainfall event,
with no visible slope movements captured until the end of the rainfall event shown
in Fig. 1b.

4.2 Pore Water Pressure Generation with Rainfall

The pore water pressure generation during rainfall for unreinforced slope and hybrid
geosynthetic reinforced slope are shown in Fig. 2. The values measured by PPT3
(uPPT3/γ h) placed vertically below the mid-point of the crest of the slope on the
base layer are herein presented. The pore pressures (u) are normalized with respect
to the unit weight of model soil (γ ) multiplied by the slope height (h), and are
expressed in prototypedimensions, starting from the timeof occurrence of rainfall.As
visible from Fig. 2, the unreinforced slope Model T1 exhibited increasing uPPT3/γ h
values with rainfall, the peak value being 0.438. On the contrary, the slope model
reinforced with hybrid geosynthetic layers, namely Model T2 (G1N1) exhibited
lower uPPT3/γ h values for the entire duration of tests with a peak value of 0.028. The
maximum normalized pore pressure (umax/γ h) recorded by PPT4 for both themodels
are presented in Table 1, which indicates that the presence of hybrid geosynthetics
resulted in a reduction of pore water pressure values by almost 66%. The above
implies the effectiveness of the geotextile component of hybrid geosynthetics in
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Table 1 Summary of test
results

Parameter Model T1
[Unreinforced]

Model T2
[Reinforced]

Time elapsed during rainfall
(days)

a9.375 b18.75

cumax/γ h 0.554 0.185

Sc,max/h 0.492 0.020

Sf,max/h 0.166 0.048

Note All values are reported in prototype dimensions; h: Height
of slope; u/γh: Normalized pore water pressure; Sc,max: Max.
crest settlement; Sf,max: Max. deformation along slope face; aTime
corresponding to failure; bDuring ultimate stage of test‚ beyond
which no significant variations in pore water pressure magnitudes
or slope deformation was observed; cFor PPT4 placed at 350 mm
from slope toe

dissipating the excess pore water pressures generated during a rainfall event, thereby
ensuring the stability of the slope under rainfall conditions.

4.3 Variation of Surface Settlements with Rainfall

Figure 3 presents the variation of surface settlementsmeasured from the slope crest at
the ultimate stage of the tests. As evident from Fig. 3, the unreinforced slope (Model
T1) showed a gradual increase in surface settlement with rainfall of 20 mm/h, the
maximum value being 3.54 m (in prototype dimensions) at the crest at the ultimate
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stage. This high magnitude of deformation is attributed to the absence of reinforce-
ment function within the marginal soil slope subjected to rainfall. On the contrary,
the slope reinforced with hybrid geosynthetic layers (Model T2) recorded negligible
settlement of the order of 0.092 m (in prototype dimensions) under the same rainfall
intensity of 20 mm/h, as can be seen from Fig. 3. Hence, the inclusion of hybrid
geosynthetics resulted in reduced vertical settlements at slope surface by about 94%.

4.4 Slope Face Movements with Rainfall

Figure 4 presents the displacements observed at the slope face with the progress of
rainfall, obtained by tracking the co-ordinates of inclined markers at the slope face
in case of unreinforced slope (Model T1), and that of plastic markers stuck to hybrid
geosynthetic layers facing towards the slope face for reinforced slope (Model T2).
The face movements have been plotted considering the slope face to be vertical, and
coinciding with the vertical axis and origin at the toe. As evident from Fig. 4, the
unreinforced slope (Model T1) recorded a sudden displacement at the toe in the order
of about 1.20 m in prototype dimensions at the time of failure (t = 9.375 days). This
may be attributed to the building up of pore water pressures within the slope due to
rainfall [observed previously in Fig. 2], giving rise to positive seepage forces.

On the contrary, the slope reinforced with hybrid geosynthetic layers (Model T2)
depicted a negligible increase in lateral displacements at slope face with rainfall,
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the maximum value being 0.36 m in prototype scale (t = 18.75 days). Hence, the
geogrid component of hybrid geosynthetics resulted in reduced slope facemovements
by about 71% as compared to unreinforced marginal soil slopes. The results derived
from the centrifugemodel tests conducted in the present study are hereby summarized
in Table 1.

5 Conclusions

The present study highlights the importance of coupling the two functions of drainage
and reinforcement offered by geogrid and nonwoven geotextile, respectively, into one
integral material referred to as hybrid geosynthetic for improving the performance
of marginal soil slopes subjected to rainfall. Modelling of hybrid geosynthetics in
a geotechnical centrifuge and use of the same in alleviating the problems associ-
ated with marginal soil slopes under rainfall using an innovative in-flight rainfall
simulator developed for this purpose may be considered as the novel aspects of
the present study. Based on the centrifuge model tests conducted in the study, it
is inferred that the unreinforced slope model experienced a catastrophic failure and
increasing phreatic levels with rainfall. On the contrary, the hybrid geosynthetic rein-
forced slope experienced negligible deformation throughout the rainfall event, and
the surface settlements and slope face movements decreased substantially by about
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94% and 71%, respectively, owing to the geogrid component. Further, the inclu-
sion of geotextile component of hybrid geosynthetics resulted in a reduction of pore
water pressure values by almost 66%. The above finding facilitates the use of soils
available locally at the construction site in infrastructural projects, thereby econo-
mizing project costs, and preventing to a large extent the unsustainable over-mining
of natural sand deposits for construction purposes.
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